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Date of Exam: 14-05-2017                                                                           

Time Allotted: 1hour                                                                           Max Marks: 20 

(Note: This question paper consists of 3 printed pages. Please check that you have all the pages.) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Name: _________________________                                           Roll No:_________  

 

Section: _________________                                                        GR No: _________ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Subject Teacher’s Sign with date                            Invigilator’s Signature with date 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Section A (Comprehension) 

1. Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow:                 (14=4) 

 

The Painted Desert, located in Arizona, covers 93,500 acres and stretches over 160 miles. It 

is called “painted” because it has coloured rocks that look like they were painted. This 

colourful desert has cliffs and hills. It also has trees that turned to stone long ago. These 

trees are located in a place called, “the Petrified Forest.” 

 

a. This colourful desert has _________________ & ___________________. 

 

b. The desert is _______________ miles long and covers ________________ acres. 

 

c. Where is the Painted Desert located?  

__________________________________________________________________________ 

d. Why is it called “painted”? 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Section B (Grammar) 

2. Fill in the blanks with the correct collective nouns.                                     (½×5=2½) 

a. A ________________ of students. 

b. A ________________ of soldiers. 

c. A ________________ of musicians. 

d. A ________________ of grapes. 

e. A ________________ of sheep. 
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3. Complete the following sentences with suitable Conjunctions.                        (½×6= 3) 

a. Is your milk hot ________ cold? 

b. A feather is soft________ a rock is hard. 

c. I saw Rohan ________ Ali on the road. 

d. Jeet was crying ____________he lost his purse. 

e. The match was cancelled, _________ we came home. 

f. Our team can win the game __________ we work hard. 

4. Complete the passage given below with articles (a, an or the).                 (¼×10= 2½)  

Mr Brown is __________ fireman. He puts out fire with water. Water comes out of 

____________ water hose. Mr Brown rides ____________ fire truck. _____________ fire 

truck goes very fast. 

One day Mr Brown got ____________ phone call. John’s cat was stuck on _________ tree. 

Mr Brown went to ___________ tree. He showed ___________ cat _____________ egg, 

_____________ cat came down. 

Section C  (LITERATURE) 

5. Give the meanings of the following words:                                                         (12=2) 

a. debt: ___________________________________________________________________   

 

b. ditch: ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

6. Answer the following questions:                                                                          (13=3) 

a. Why do you think Amin bought hard boiled eggs?                                           

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

b. Why was Guru Gampar horrified when the students jumped out of the cart?                                                                                         

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ 
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c. How did Amin win the case?                                                                                                                 

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Who said to Whom                                                                                              (½×2=1) 

a. “Don’t pick up anything which is not on the list.” 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

b. “Pay back the debt you owe me.” he said. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Frame meaningful sentences:                                                                               (12=2)                

a.permission:_______________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

b. refused: _________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 


